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WlEVl'S

AWA R E N E S S W E E K
Alcohol education zoeek

crashes dozon upon us
zoith activities galore.
See page 3.

0

A:

T O N YA M I L L E R

THEY'RE BACK!

For more information on the
master b-baller, see page 7.

The George Fox players
hit the stage zuith a nezo
cast. Sec page 5 for
details.

The C

OCT. 13,
1997

Crescent

VOL CXIl
ISSUES

Promise Keepers take a stand in Washington D.C.
ADAM

CORDERO

The event however was not

S t a f f W r i t e r. T h e C r e s c e n t

^without some protests from

.^political and special interests

Hundreds of thousands of

men descended upon Wash
ington DC for what may have
been the largest religious

ggroups.
Q Promise Keepers issued a

^statement saying the focus of

event ever held in the United

"tothe events addressed the need

States.

^for men to spread the gospel,

Promise Keeper's six hour
prayer revival filled DC's capi
tal mall area creating a two

work for church unity, end rac
ism, aspire to sexual purity
and take back family leader
ship.
Promise Keepers pointed
out people are quick to criti

mile sea of men.

Few people where able to
see the the performance stage,
having to watch the proceed
ings on giant video screens
throughout the area.
No official attendance fig

cize what thev don't under

Before their trip Fox Promise Keepers

talk zoith channel 12 neius.

stand.

Tlie gathering was viewed as
a success by most that went in
cluding the George Fox group.
Everyone seemed invigo
rated and changed after re
turning from DC. Promise
Keeper's closing message was,
"Men, go home. Win your cit
ies for Jesus Cluist!"
Editor's Note: Last week's

article on the Promise Keepers
was cut short accidentally. We
apologize for any inconve
nience this might have caused.

Health Fair informative

represented at Promise Keep
ers by an eleven man mix con
sisting of two faculty/staff

had anything like it before in
my life."

members and nine students.

Wood stated he was amazed at

Hundreds of students and

Others from George Fox at
tended, however they went
with church groups or with
family members.
Aron Depew, a sophomore

the groups of men praying
around him. At one point he
started praying with people
from Pennsylvania he didn't

faculty dropped by the

know.

on Oct. 7.

the drawing for hourly prizes
consisting of George Fox li
cense plates, mugs and
notepads; the grand prize, an
official George Fox sweatshirt,
was also given away.

for as we're concerned, and
that's Jesus Christ."

who attended the DC event

"It was a once in a lifetime

The Health and Counseling
Services department set up a

booth, one could apply a spe

George Fox University was

perience! I don't think I've

number

cial hand lotion which when

ures were available from the

National Park Service, how

ever event organizers say over

one million men were present.
Promise Keepers founder
Bill McCartney stated, "Suc
cess is not going to be mea
sured numerically. There's
only one audience member as

said "It was an incredible ex

Another student, Andrew

experience," Andrew went on
to say.

age of sixteen is

Staff Writer. The Crescent

allowed in tire

The Cameo, the theater on

theater, due to

Portland Rd., made its first ap
pearance in 1937. It was bought
in 1939 by Ted Francis, who still

kids having de
stroyed some
of the antique

owns it.

theater's fur

Francis, who is 97, has been

involved in showing films since
his early 20s. He began with a
projector that he bought hi mself

that was on Hancock St. Then

want to enjoy

he bought the Cameo. There is

their movies in

now a small area called Francis

peace and
quiet.

sophomore in high school. She
only worked there part time,
though. Then, in 1984, the other
lady who had worked there for
30 years passed on. Forkner has
worked there every night ever
since, having ended her other

job when her boss retired.

The theater is open six nights
a week, and admission prices

are only $3. No one under the

of

booths

in

the

late the students and staff of

George Fox to stay healthy
during the upcoming winter
season and for life.

More than 200 students/

At the Infection Control

put under UV light reveals a
shocking amount of bacteria.
One could also examine

other interesting displays con
cerning the fungus that grows
on

foods

and

the

bacteria

• r

This pro

ronment

Jan Forkner, 67, has worked

George Fox's first Health Fair

vides a nice,
child-free envi-

at tlie Cameo since she was a

Science

Center Atrium to check out

past.

ies out at the Grange Hall.
He originally had a tlieater

used to be on Hancock.

Edwards-Holman

Over 400 students entered

nishings in the

on which he would show mov

Square where his old theater

staff Writer, The Crescent

atrium to educate and inocu

Newberg's historic Cameo
MADELINE DOUGLAS

Bruin Den.

M A R I A C O AT S

those

for
who

And the the

s t a f f r e c e i v e d $ 1 0 fl u s h o t s

ater offers an

courtesy of the Providence
Newberg Hospital Center and
$7 cholesterol and glucose
testings from the campus

other special
luxury—lowge
seats, which

have a more leg

n u r s e .

room and a bar

to rest your feet
o n . T h e fi r s t fi v e r o w s f r o m t h e

of the work for the Cameo,

back are lowge seats, and
though they cost an extra $1,
they are worth it to those who
Like to have their space.
Although Forkner does a lot

Francis is still involved in run

ning the place. And though he
is getting close to hitting the cen
tury mark in age, he does not
plan to quit anytime soon.

The Nutrition booth pre
sented a variety of shockingly
unhealtl"vy and fatty foods such
as granola and "low fat" chips.
They also fed the masses
with samples of healthy foods

found on keys, dollar bills and
coins.
The Health & Human Per

formance Department pre
sented a plethora of informa
t i o n o n d i e t , fi t n e s s a n d

supplements.
Student

Tina

Amela

thought "the Flealth Fair was
really informative."
Tina also discovered that

including delicious pizza

she has high blood pressure
and now plans to cut down on

bread, soon to be sold in the

her sodium intake.

TT4F rRES<^^NT. OCT. 6,1997
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No cars for freshmen
Parking problems easily solved with this step

The parking poiicj' has become

dents are freshman. If freshman

(once again) a heated discussion,
on email and around campus. In
stead of constantly bickering about
this issue, why doesn't someone

were not allowed to bring cars to

propose the obvious solution?

Nearly all state schools and
most private schools (U of Port
land, U of Idaho, U of Wahington,
to name a few) not only limit fresh
man cars on campus, but limit

Less cars.

With less cars on campus,
spaces in each lot could be desig
nated for faculty, students could be
given assigned slots close to tlicir
housing, and commuters could re
quest slots closer to their classes.
We c o u l d e v e n i n c l u d e a f e w

slots for short-term parking so
packages could be dropped off, stu
dents picked up, and emergency
vehicles could have ready access to
buildings.
It sounds almost utopic, doesn't
it?

Of course, all of these improve
ments depend on one thing less

Fox, there would be much less con

gestion, thereby solving the prob
lem.

parking prlviledges of underclass
men as well.

A legitimate beef about this so
lution is that Newberg has little
public transportation.
So, if this is going to be an effec
tive solution. Fox would need give
up a little sometliing as well.
Fox should provide a shuttle
service to the airport during holi
days—at cost.
All" the freshman who are un

able to leave campus will need ac

cars at Fox.

tivities to do, so the activities com

Tlie easiest way to make sure
there are less cars on campus is to
take car privileges away from some

mittee should be given more
money as well.
This will also help achieve the
Fox goal of building social cohe
sion, for students constantly on
campus will build a more effective
community than those who are of

students.

Don't let freshman bring cars on
campus unless they have off cam
pus jobs.
According to the security office,

ten absent.

an estimated 332students in dorms

Everybody happy now?

bring cars to Fox. Most of these stu

Good.

The Devil didn't do it
Take respousibiltyfor your own mistakes

"The Devil made me do it" at

We are not to blame a more pow

titude is too prevalent in our soci
ety. People must start taking re
sponsibility for their own actions.
When people do wrong, it is
not because the devil tempted
them and they "just couldn't help
themselves." Far too often, people

erful, malevolent force—be it Sa

use

hands forced into misdeeds.

that

rationalization

and

it

tan or the professor who didn't
give us a study guide for the test,
forcing us to cheat—guaranteeing
our misbehavior.

The reality is, we all get to
make choices. Rarely are our

takes away from personal respon
sibility and ownership of mis

When we freely choose to do
something wrong or imprudent,

takes,

like it or not we also chose to ac

This attitude allows us to re
move ourselves from our actions.

cept the consequences of our ac
tions.

Letters to the editor
Crescent stance on

credit questioned
1 am a nontraditlonal student

for many years to come?
I know a number of students,

professors, and graduates that
would be very happy to come up

and a senior in the business-eco

with $90 in order to eliminate the

nomics department. I retired a
little over 11/2 years ago after 35
years in commercial and retail
banking.
In addition to being a full-time
student, I have a ministry of debt
counseling through my church,
Newberg Friends.
The purpose of my letter is to
ask what the Crescent is doing
about the credit card problem on
this campus. In the October 6 is
sue, you ran an article entitled
"Credit Can Be Dangerous," and
in the September 15 issue we all
received credit card applications

distribution of credit card appli
cations on campus.
Some might say that credit
cards are not a problem on this

stuffed in the middle of the Cres

water.

campus. Let me assure you that it
is a very serious problem. In my
debt counseling I have several
George Fox graduates from 1989,

of your annual budget. Does the

Crescent really need this money

so badly that they are willing to
be a participant in getting their fel
low students in financial difficulty

The

e

notion.

ence intimacy.

sexual context, many fail to see
the iconic and symbolic links
between S&M and Christianity.

gling to keep their heads above

Robert L. Larson

Edilor's Note: The Crescent reserves

the right to accept am/ advertising it
feels complies with editorial /Kflicy. The
Crescent neither endorses nor is

responsible for the consumers' end
decisions.
Kathryn Parent

^ I nt LanaKirby Elizabeth M. Phares

CRESCENT Editorial Page Editor Sarah
Swanson
Chad Dresselhaus
All unsigned editorials are the work of the editorial board. Editorial board

Not only do we find certain kinds of sado
masochistic images in our religious tradition, we
carry a certain self-loathing about with us even
when we are "redeemed." An Augustinian no
tion of our own inherent evil and depraved de

sires feeds the Christian sense that we deserve

H o w e v e r, w h i l e C h r i s t i a n s

whatever pain and torment comes our way.

balk at sado-masochism in a

We take some sort of pleasure in the notion
that God prevailed in spite of our own wills and

L A N A
KIRBY

intentions. "1 didn't want to be here, but God beat
me over the head until I came around."

The basic fundament of sado

masochism is that a person derives some sort of
pleasure from pain. Not only do Christians cel
ebrate the brutal death of our Savior, we accept
the abusive component of Christ's relationship
with the Father. We reccount, nearly blissfully,
how God uses pain for our own good and re
demption.
Why, of all symbols, is the cross the one we
wear around our necks? Imagine trying to con
vince someone that a little silver guillotine sym
bolized redemption a la the French Revolution

or an etching of an electric chair helped us to
demonstrate our faith in the American justice
system.

Although Protestants tend to shy away from
depicting the bloodied body of Christ, this im
age is central to our religion. Youths clad in Me-

gadeath T's or wearing skull jewelry are dis
turbed at best, hell-bound at worst—yet we too
torture.

when they were on campus.
In addition to paying off stu
dent loans and other day to day
living expenses, some young
people out there are really strug

our campus.

applications and that was l/16th

in Christianese, this is a striking and disturbing

We find something very disturbing in coupling
pain with love. Finding eroticism
in chains or pleasure at being
whipped is broadly belived to
be a disturbed way to experi

on credit card debts that started

tions, T was told that the Crescent

received $90 for distributing the

flesh? No matter how we try to coat this reality

and Sado-Masochism

tote about representations of an instrument of

When I inquired as to why you
were pushing credit card applica

.

ment come only through violence to his own

Many Christian themes embody violence

1990 and 1991 thatarestill paying

I urge the entire Crescent staff
to do everything possible to elimi
nate credit card applications from

cent

Beating ourselves Into submission

The hypocrisy of this condemnation is easily
evident in our religious squeamishness as well.
Wliile we consider Satanic sacrifice most disturb

We like to tell each other stories of how the

pain and tragedies in life were really blessed
events because they caused our conversion or
made us ill in the face of our own sinfulness. This

too, is a sort of sado-masochistic tendency—find-

ing pleasure in something that brings us pnin—
or perhaps in the Someone who brings us pain.

No matter how hard we try to ignore these

examples, there is some strikingly masochistic
material interwoven in Christianity. It is not

enough to simply explain these disturbing tra
ditions away:

No amount of euphemistic Christianese

changes the fact that we have a brutally executed
Savior or an Augustinian pleasure in God's use

of pain. Although we condemn S&M in sexual

practice, or the ritualistic killings by Satanists,

we must examine the existence of each in Christiamty as well.

Batter my heart, three person'd God

atter my heart, three person'd God; for, you

^yetbutknock,breathe,shn
i e,andseektomend;

ing, we also appease our gods with the shedding

Yof.v f ^ ^'erthrow me, and bend

Old and New Testaments—bearing striking simi
larities to sacrifices, of both people and animals,

Labour to admit you, but Oh, to no end.
But IT should defend,

of blood. Ritualistic killing is glorified in both the
made by "pagans" or the occult.

i f usurpt*
b u m town,
a n dto another
m a k edue
m e n e w.
ITlikel ian

The Christian story shows a God so angered
at our sinful ways that he sends a holy scapegoat

But 1 am bethixtlhed unto your enemv

to take the brunt of his wrath. Here, God seems a

?a'ke
T
ake me to you,
m imprikn"t
soii me, for
again.
I

sort of vengeful mathematician declaring, in ef
fect "you're in the red with me, and somebody
better pay"

This somebody is God's own self, personified

in Jesus. Given God's infinity, why can appease
The Crescent welcomes your brief letters. We will not

accept unsigned letters, but your name can be withheld by
request.

^

We reserve the right to edit for clarity and space. Send

your letters to The Crescent, SUB box E.

Nor
chaste, except
you ravi
sh me.
No?cha\r
"^ever
shall
be free.

^seSian^^1Yu

^-onP
one whowh
rue
l s a^s a^^thout
representatvi e oright
f a sovereg
in

One voice doesn't make the voice
wrong. One voice make it the voice

of courage." -Uura Schlessinger
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Alcohol Awareness events begin Chaplain's Corner
Today marks the beginning of
coholAwareness Week, a five-day

chapel. It also starts the traditional

tention to the potential dangers of al

George Fox University's annual Al

ex'ent whidi is designed to draw at
cohol.

The week was planned by the
Resident Assistant Coordinators

(R.A.C.'s), including Steve Schmidt,
BekahUlmer, Allison Vaubel and
Stacy Wade. Resident Directors Tim
Commins and Kim Cliffe also
helped plan the event.
TVe know alcohol is relevant on
ourcampus," says Vaubel. "We want

to show you that you can have fun
without the influence of alcohol."

To that end, diere are a variety of
activities going on this week. Mon

day is "Shaken not stirred day" and
it begins with Alcohol Awareness

"Talk to the Wall" event where stu

drinking can be. Every t^^'enty-two
miitutes someone in this country dies

dents have the opportunity to

in an alcohol related accident, and

anonymously write how alaihol has

crosses will be placed on the Bell
Tower lawti in twenty-two minute
intervals to represent these deaths.
At that evening's Mixktail party,
the plaiming committee will show

affected their lives and stick it on a
wail in the SUB.

Monday niglit the planning com
mittee will judge which house has
developed the best Mocktail drink.

The top three winning houses will
split in prize money. The first
place drink will also be served at

Tuesday night's Mocktail party
There wil also be a panel discus
sion on the value of drinking in mod

the movie When n Man Loves a
Wo m a n . "

On both Tuesday and Wednes

day informational booths will be set
up testing students' knowledge of al
cohol dangers.

Wednesday , which is "With a

eration vs. the value of atetinence,

Twist" day, the week's special activi

and shakes wiU be served at the dis

ties will come to a dose witti the "Out

cussion.

of Control Olympics" where various
contestants compete in events while
being in a simulated state of intoxi

On Tuesday, which is "Straight
Up" day, the committee plans to
show just how destructive alcohol

cation.

As many of you know, 1 at
tended the Promise Keepers'
Stand in the Gap conference in
Washington, D.C. 1 am so thank

my heart, but I would like to
share a couple of key things that
the Lord spoke to me during this

ful to the Lord that 1 had the

all my thoughts, feelings and re

1.) Our God is completely
awesome and Holy, and we are
truly unworthy. Wlien we en
counter the presence and glory
of our Lord, our only response

actions to this

is to fall on oiu' faces in humil

awesome

ity and worsliip.

opportunity to go and that He
called me to participate.
Words cannot even describe

ex

time;

perience, but
I can tell you

As Christians, we often
downsize God, and He becomes

that God was

too small in our eyes. Yet He
alone is worthy of our praise

there and His

Spirit was
KEITH
moving in
m i g h t y JOHNSON
ways.

I simply do not have the
room to explain everything that
God taught me and worked in

and adoration, and we would

do well to spend time reflecting
on His splendor and majesty. I
encourage you to read the fol
lowing Scriptures: (1 Chron.
16:23-30; Isaiah 6:1-7).

2.) Confession and repentance
are a powerful and vital part of
our Christian walk. We need to

search our hearts dciily and allow
the Lord to cleanse tliem; for out

of this God brings freedom, re
newal and refresliing.
Sometimes we become com

placent and indifferent towards
our sins and our hearts tune out

the quiet, convicting voice of the
Holy Spirit. As we examine our
Lives, allowing God to rex'eal our
shortcomings, and as we con
fess them and place them under
His grace, He will always be
faithhil to forgive us (1 John 1:9).
We can then walk away in
n e w n e s s o f l i f e a n d i n c o n fi

dence, knowing that our hearts
have been purified and God has
thrown our sins into the sea of

forgetfulness. Wliat a humbling
and encouraging promise from
our Heavenly Father!
{Psalm 103:8-12; Nehemiah
1:5-9; Micah 7:16-20)

I hope these lessons will chal
lenge and encourage you to a
deeper and more intimate walk
with our Lord.

May God's Holy presence
surround you. May you find the
joy of being with Him, and may
you sense His power, love, and
grace like never before. God
bless you, friends!

^The L

Crescent
The Crescent strives to

provide a student forum
characterized by integrity
and excellence.

Introducing Student Banking 101

}

w rh t school's started and you're getting used to your roommate's bizarre sleep habits, perhaps it's time to get your finances

chmoney
is why Bank
ca!is24
introduci
Bankindays
g 101.aIt'week.
s a great
ng account
package
etsany
youBof
have
in oroe , Whi
ygup
for laof
ckAmeri
thereof
hoursngaStudent
day, seven
Thichecki
s is how
It works:
comethat
in tlo
A

convenien VERSATEL* Checking, and you'l get an account with no monthly service charges or per-check charges. Plus

branch ano g ^ free checks, a free ATM card, free on-line banking for three months, and last
you I get a o j.ghirt We'l do everything we can to make your financial life easier - except ask your parents for more money.

m

Managing Editor:
Sarah

Swanson

Assistant Editor:
Elizabeth M. Phares
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Sports Editor:
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Gwen Pilcher.
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Darkroom Manager:
Andrea

Adamson
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All new ways to
freak your
roomate

4. Bum all your
wallpaper while
eyeing your
roommate

suspiciously
5. Hide a bunch of

potato chips and
Ho Hos in the
bottom of a trash

can. When you
get hungry, root
around in the
trash. Find the
food and eat it. If

your roommate
empties the trash
before you get
hungry, demand
that they
reimburse you.
6. Dye all your
underwear lime
green.

8. Shelve all your
books with the

spines facing the
wall. Complain
loudly that you
can never find the

book that you

ASC: what it's done, what it's doing
GARY WADLOW

forget to turn your submissions into

Staff Writer, The Crescent

her by the end of October deadline).

Just what does ASC do?
First of all let me explain what
ASC is, a group of 8 elected and one
appointed students that serve you,

An exciting event in the KFOX

dqjartment has been the ordeiing of
die new cintennae which will allow

the "Associated Student Commu

them to broadcast all over the cam

nity" of George Fox University.
These people are Ben Zimmerman
(President), Carmen Guerricagoitia
(VP), Darren Finnecy (Secretary),
Mike Hampton (Treasurer), Racliel
Dressier (Supreme Court Chief Jus
tice), Jeff Bailey (Activities Director),

pus.

Esther Sherrard (Christian Services

houses in die future with "in-house"

Director), Keith Johnson (Student

coffee for all. There are many other
activities planned for this month as
well, possibly including a movie and

The DJ's have been making

preparations for their shovk's, look for
information forthcoming about the
first all day broadcast of KFOX!
ASC newly purchased Coffee

Cottage's coffee cart. Expect coffee

Chaplain), and myself, Cary
Wadlow (Director of Communica
tions and Public Relations).

"Extreme Games".

Hereisjusta tasteof what die ASC
has been up to in die past few weeks.
Recendy everyone received a student

If you attended the Student Shar
ing Chapel last Monday you know

Urban Service).

about the work that Esther, Keith and

advantage of tlie fact that Chehalem

their committees have been doing.
They are also responsible for
Greenroom, Over the Edge, and the
countless opportunities for ministry

discount card in tiieir mailbox. This

was put together by ASC.
Amy Dent is currently accepting
submissions for die Wmeskin, the lit

erary magazine composed of com
munity literature and artwork (don't

that are available (i.e. Uttie Bruin and

Perhaps some of you have taken

pool is open to George Fox students
for ftee. This is because of the con

student forum, a reorganization of
Town Hall.

A piece of the new structure this
year is small student-only focus
groups to discuss issues that will

tract tiiat ASC (through Carmen and
Ben) has negotiated with Chehalem.

culminate in a Student Forum with

open for is information on the new

you by your neighborhood ASC.

Another thing to keep your eyes

administrators.

All these changes are brought to

want.

11 . W h e n e v e r

your roommate
comes in from the
s h o w e r, l o w e r

your eyes and
giggle to yourself.
13. Sit on the floor
and talk to the
wall.
14a. Whenever

the phone rings
get up and
a n s w e r t h e d o o r.

Hey there Idiot, you need to read this!

Some of you may remember
back to the 80's when comedy
was the thing.
Sometimes, those of you with
cable might still be able to flip

brick

wall, and the

comedian in the '80's could have

c o m e d i a n

wheeled in a shopping cart and
said, "Have you ever seen one of
these?" and killed everybody.
Nowadays its harder, one must
appeal to cleverness or stupidity.
Recently I was called into the

across some rerun of one of those

stand up shows.
The

front of it.
someone knocks,
answer the

phone.
17. Stare at your

This

fellow

with the big hair
and

acid

washed jeans

JAMIE
LUNT

r o o m m a t e f o r fi v e

twice the size of

minutes out of

any acceptable pantaloons, mak

every hour. Don't
say anything, just
stare.

ment was, the crowd would eat
it up.

It was a Pavlov thing, I'm sure.
Everybody was trained to laugh
whenever they recognized some
thing.
It is entirely conceivable that a

standing in
14b. Whenever

ridiculously unfunny the state

C r e s c e n t o f fi c e a n d t o l d I u s e t o o

ing observations on a life we are
supposed to identify with.
The job looks easy enough.

many big words.
Apparently we are to write for
a ninth grade reading level. I'm
sorry, 1 thought this was a college
p a p e r.

Comedians in the '80's didn't

But to be fair, here are some

18. Skip to the

have to be funny, they had their

words you might be seeing in the

bathroom.

audiences trained.

future, and their handy dandy

19.When you walk
into the room, turn
off your lights.
Tu r n t h e m o n

when you leave.
20.Eat a bag of
marshmallows

before you go to
bed. The next day,
spray three bottles
of whipped cream
all over the floor.

Say you got sick.
21. If you know
that they are In
the room, come
barging in, out of
breath. Ask if they
saw a fat bald
n a k e d Ti b e t a n

man run through
carrying a

All they had to say was, "Ever
notice this...?" or "Has this ever

d e fi n i t i o n s .

Appurtenance n, something
subordinate to another.

happened to you?"
No matter how mundane and

Bagnio n, a brothel

MELISSA MOCKMOCK
Staff Writer, Ttie Crescent

You might have seen the cheerful
T-shirts saying "Put on a happy face"
displayed in the campus bookstore.
Maybe you have just been enjoy

ing the addition of music to the

Marriot atmosphere. Regardless, the
entire George Fox community is
aware of tlie return of KFOX to the

Wednesday nights. There are also
several "music only" hours as well
as a current events show Sundays at
7:(X) p.m.
Station Manager Dan Pitchford is
excited about the changes taking
place tliis year at the campus radio
station.

His staff, which includes Seth
Himes, Sharlee Blackwell and An

The line up tliis year consists of a

drew Hanson, is hard-working and

24. When your

wide variety of shows, botli old and
new. The "Ira Bailey Show" broad
casts every moming at 7 am for all
the early risers.
Last year's popular show "Fox
Love" starring Toad and Buddy re

"makes a good team."
KFOX's only huidle is tlieir an

under the covers
and stare at them

through a little
hole in the covers.

Use a telescope.
28. Shave one

eyebrow.
2 9 . Gi v e th e m a n
allowance.

Expunge v, to blot out, efface.
Felicity ti, the state of being
happyGermane adj, relevant.
Hebdomad n, a group of
s e v e n .

Inverness «, a long, full, wool
cape, usually in a plaid pattern.
Jesuit n, a member of a Roman

Catholic religious order for men

founded by Ignatius of Loyola in
1534.

Kvell V, to be pleased.
Lungwort n, a plant once be

lieved to cure pulmonary disor
ders.

Mem M, the thirteenth letter in

the Hebrew Alphabet.

Nympholept n, a person

seized by a frenzy of emotion for
something unattainable.
Oriel n, a bay window.

Piano Roll n, a roll of paper
containing perforations such that

^ h nShow
w
A HNothing"
r » j i f M r at
k f 10:00
H i n a " p.m.
afin-0f1nm
About

Fall semester.

friends over, get

begging.
Dasyure n, a carnivorous mar
supial found in Australia.

air passing through them actu
ates the keys of a player piano.
Quixotic adj, extravagantly
chivalrous or romantic; vision

ary; impractical.
Remembrancer n, a person
who

reminds.

Synth-pop n, popular music
played on a synthesizer.
Toad Eater n, a quack curer's
assistant, who would feign eat
ing toads.
Ursine adj, bear-like.

Vroom n, tl-ie roaring sound
made by a motor at high speed.
Wheyface n, a face that is pal
l i d w i t h f e a r.

Xebec n, a small three masted
vessel of the Mediterranean.

Younker n, a youngster.
Zymurgy n, the branch of

applied chemistry dealing with

fermentation, as in wine making
or brewing.

Don't feel too bad, my
computer's spell check did not

know twelve of these words
e i t h e r.

KFOX adopts new line-up, music policv

hundred dollar bill.
Run back out.

roommate has

Cadge V, to get through much

turns to KFOX and will be broadcast

Tuesday nights at 9:00 p.m. Two
Freshmen D.J.S have already proven
themselves to be entertaining in "Tlie

tenna. Tiie antenna KFOX has been

Thpv
nnp
They hope
to mount hthe
new
equipment on the roof of Edwards
and the station should be broadcast

ing on tlieir new signal, 1610 AM,

.

W

they corollate with the show's

theme. (For example, FoxLove
may be able to play Celine Dion's

the possible addition of secular mu
sic to the regular Christian music

and I know he wouldn't want ffiat."
CunentlytheKFOXstaffislook-

year, the staff members at KFOX

you love me).
D.J.'s have been practicing their Because
When
asked why he made this
shows to an audience of hungry caf
decision, Pitchford stated," This is
eteria-goers.
Another potential change that a Christian coUege... and I want
faced thestaffatKFOXthisyear was Cod in this, God to direct the staff,

ing for volunteersand prayer sup
Ihie-Lip. Near the beginning of the port
to organize a concert to take
asked the students to submit secu

lar songs they wanted to have

weathered and students at new

played on the radio.

antenna.

j.i

sometime next week Meanwhile the

using the last several years was badly
dorm had trouble receiving the
ratiier weak signal. Last year the sta
tion board of directors budgeted
$4,000 doUars to buy a new 30 watt

fr»

board approved songs, but only if

place on the soccer field.

T^econcerti
stentati
elyschedor April 18
andvwould
last
f
r
o
m
1
0
a
m
t
o
1
0
p
.
m
.
However,Pitchfoid later madean
Pitchford wouldn't reveal any
execubvededsi
the
icey band names, but said they were
of not aUowmgosntokeep
ecular mu
sicpol
to b
p ayed on air. Specialty shows that hoping to attract 15,000 people. If

play after 7 p.m. can play certain

are interested, contact KFOX

before Friday, October 17.
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™ '®"'' women) in Black: the GF Players
JEFF SIMONS

basement of tlic theater?

titan wnter Thecf^^t

But he seems like such a weUWhat is this strange breed?
What are tlreu-mdigenous feed- mannered, peaceful, inteUigent
fellow (a perfect disguise!). Did
ing habits?
he start witlioneplayerformaybe
Every now and then, thev pop even
a sheep), and with a little

group, with tlie purpose of using

produced eight of these Inideous
creatures? Is he wiling to sell tlie

Players group so enjoyable for

out ot nowhere, dressed head to

their skills to reach others with
grace of Jesus.

A current Player, Tonya
Wildhaber, put this beautifully

foot m black, perfonn a skit or micro DNA slicing, shazaam, he

when asked what makes the

hvo,anddisappearagainintotliin
air.

her. She answered, "\Ve are all

What is their biological make

patent? Maybe there's more of

up? Where are they from? Are

Who really are Yc Old P/m/e,^

they connected in any way to the
dancing bee girl?
Are Mel Gibson's ramblings

tliem...

anyway, and what do thev really
do?

open to tlie Lord brea tiling His

Word, and His life through us,

and using our talents for His
glory."

This years players indude vet

erans Wade Neiwert Qr.), Heidi

true about the Players connrc- PI Oester (Sr.), Rebekah
Oester (Sr.), Rebekah
Crover
Crover
Qr.),
Qr),

tions to Watergate? IDo they put include b' JoeThouveneIOr.),andnewPtay-

teir pants onVe teg aTXe ers Jeremy Sddott (Soph.), Tonya
like everyone else? Or both lees Wemer anH ^ ^^nya Wildhaber (Soph.), Carri Russo
at once? Do they even chanee Th ' (Soph.), and Jeff Simmons,(Sr.).

their pants'^ Are thev a oroHi^ love the Lord, and They will be touring Los An-

of gen^splicing?
o
, 8 i « "Dogthey
£ have
t5
the Bruin (where is it anyway)?
Is Mel Schroeder a mad scien

tist (a phantom of sorts), working
noctumally, huddled over his

acting skills in order to use tliem

first performance is on Oct. 26 in

the basement of the theater re
vealed no such evidence of a se

churches, schools, around cam

Independence, OR They do not
seem to be in any way connected

cret DNA lab, however, a large

tion is stiU underway).
They wiU be performing in

gerprint tests revealed that the

chapel on Nov. 26, and probably

If you would like to have the

in drama as a ministry at
pus, and anywhere else there is a
need.

boiling, festering lab table in the

The players are a bonded

A10-second movie review
THE PEACEMAKER- The

first picture by Dreamworks

seems to be a winner. Though
I was not sure what to expect

no Idea what is gomg on, but kilts for their mimed rendition of
that you just do not care.

It was also nice that there

the new George CJooney and

was not a huge emphasis on

Nicole Kidman movie.
I was not sure if I would like

the sexual tension between the
two characters. For those of

Nicole without her curls, but

the movie was entertaining
and intelligent, two ingredi
ents that do not always go to1

2

you that are huge Clooney
fans, lets just say that no one
does

for

Dockers

1*

1 0

1S

their skit Freedom (a tribute to Wil

liam Wallace), however they
mentioned that the heavy wool

is very hot and scratchy.
Mel is praised throughout tlie
oracle for outstanding character,
and they seem to truly respect
Mel and appreciate all the hard

[17

SO

32

The Rating System

including your name, number,

★★★★ Run out and buy
it, go see it, do
whatever you need to

blood type, and any known ge
netic defects.

And thestudents, how do they
feel about players? Your ver)'

do. This one's good.

own ASC President Ben

★★★ I'd recommend it to

Zimmerman gave a suggestion.

a friend.

claimed, "If I was a Player, I would

★ ★ Only worth your
time if this production

President Zimmerman ex

use..." Go Pres.! He's always us-

Upcoming Events hereabouts

• Oct. 13-17 Alcohol

Oct. 14 Siiperchunk,

Auditorium

Awareness week

LaLuna

Oct. 24 AeroSmith, The

• Oct. 14 Mocktail party

Oct. 15 Toad the Wet

Rose Garden

Heritage week
• Oct. 22-24 George Fox

Sprocket, The Roseland

Nov. 11-16 West Side Story,

Theater

Portland Civic Auditorium

Oct. 15 The Refreshments,

Nov. 14. Five O'clock People

LaLuna

in concert. Hazel Dell

Oct. 17 Debbi Dai/ in
concert. Sonnyside coffee

Evangelical Free Church.
7:00 p.m. Free.

house. 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 19 Jars of Clay and

Tickets

Plitmb, Chiles Center

in concert.

Oct. 19 Randy Stonehill In

ISO

• January MO Winter serve

concert. 6:00 p.m.

Hcketmaster &
La Luna 224-4400
Fastixx 224-8499

Wilsonville High School

M

in Arizona, Canada, Seattle,

Schnitzer 274-6566

Oct.21 Paula Cole, Civic

Crystal Ballroom 778-5625

I so

f T

If he's not there, leave a message

many great analogies you can

An aicheological excavation of

• Oct. 30 Jazz Ensemble

6 3

contact Mel Sdiroeder at X2631.

actor of yours.
★ Lousy.

retreat November 14-15.

4 *

That's beautiful Darren,

tlianks! Here's to you Players!

Players perform at your church,

workers, because there are so

are due for the Womens
4 3

47

one of us..."

coach.

• October 22Applications

3 9

4a

remind us of the child inside each

contents belong to Shaiin McNay.

involves a favorite artist/

Blood Drive

4 2

laugh, friey make us cry, and tliey

make a skit about construction

• Oct. 20-24 Quaker

2 3

2 0

perspective..."tlie Players make us

work he does for them as their

Fox Box

11

20

However, tliis ending quote
by Darren Finnec)' puts it all iii

11

114

1 9

16

what

Clooney does for Dockers.
★★★1/2 -Liz James

'

12

an occasional skit in chapel here

gether. In some parts you have such as wearingb^atchplaid

George and Nicole are so good

ing his thinker

full ofand
Surge
to Water^te (but the investiga- sodarefrigerated
pop was diroom
scovered,
fin-

andfriere. They do change their
T . , black pants on spedal occasions

from the advertisements for

George as a General and

L to R: jermij Schlott, Joe TliouvenelHeidi Oester, Tomjn Wildlmber,
Rebekah Crave)-, YJade Neiioert, Carri Riisso, & J(^Siminom.

61

82

Portland, Pasadena
01

■ 0

ACROSS

1 Place for ^cperlments (abbr.)
4 Sink

9Knock
12 Sick
iSCheer

14 Age
15 Visualize
1 6 Tc x A o u t
17 Admirer

18 Spanish monetary unit
20 Resigned (abbr.)
21 UabilTty
22 Cut
24 Dog
25 Article
27 Fast
30 Cam

33-eer (variety of)
35 Flower

37 Extravehicular activity (abbr.)
38 Sand below wafer
40 Story

48 Ova
50 Beak

53 Sup

54 Assembly place (Gr.)
56 Mat

5 7 out (complete)

56 Gemstooev^ht
59
60
61
62

Of the Wndoffsuf.)
Lead (p.t.)
Sweliing
The letter C

D O W N

1 Speech defect
2 Toward which ttie wind blows

. 3 Bless (p.t. form)
4 Cot
5 One who scares
6 Stuff

7 A follower (suf., pi.)
8 Man's name

9 Umpire

23 Lupine
25 Broadcast

'26 Bom

28 7th letter, Greek alphabet
29 Message
31 _ Maria
32 Male sheep

I

34 Akin

41 Square of any type size

11 Huff

19N.W. state (abbr.)

W

36 Dream stage (abbr.)
39 Obese
44 Not out

H

45 Subject
46 Pare

47 Erie, e.g.
46 Mild oath
49 Stab
51 Rational

1

a

3

N

V

i

V

h

3

d

V

52 Rim

54 High card
5 5 glance

10 Semitic

42 Drag
43 Ooze

r

21 Dig (p.t.)

w

3

a

3

V

h

V

0

H

O

0

V
1

0

0

3
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Women's XC

Invitational at Bush Park in Salem, OR. The Bruin

men placed fourth.
Brandon Workman (25:48.1, Sophomore, Mos"t cow, ID) finished in the 39th slot, the first to place
k for GFU. Four other top Bruin runners placed in this

^ meet. Bryan Thompson (26:46.84, Sophomore, Cave

c Junction, OR) placed 90th, and Baugh came in at
137th place (27:18.8). Eric Thompson (27:26.3, Jun-

^ ior. Philomath, OR) took 146th. Behind him, fresh

man Aaron Haynes (27:32.2, Freshman, Hood River,

OR) finished at 152nd place.
The XC team is anxiously awaiting the chance to
run again and prove to the competing schools that
it is the best. With a team like George Fox, the men
won't have to try too hard.

The friendships and respect that are shown in the

ward Marc Misiewicz scored the final point of the

race are also carried on outside of the race.

"We bond so well, and we are all such good

game.

game, but they still managed to pull off the win.
"Curtis Selby Qunior, Aloha, OR) was the guy who

OR), who stresses the importance of friendship
ALLISON TOWNSEND

Staff Writer, The Crescent

The spirit of the women's cross country team out
shined the wet and rainy morning at the Willamette
Invitational on Saturday, Oct. 4.
Tlie Bruin women placed sixth at the meet at Bush

Park in Salem, OR. They competed against many
tough teams and felt good about the time they fin

among his teammates.

saved us last night," said head coach Manfred Tschan.

There is much that holds the men's XC team to

The win was an important one for the Bruins as

gether. With the Nationals coming up, and the sea
son in full swing, the men look to God to pull the

the continue to drive toward the conference playoffs.
"It [tjie win] was one that we needed to have... It

season together for them.
"We can do our best, and God will do the rest,"

feels good that we won," Tschan said.
Saturday, Oct. 18, George Fox hosts conference ri

declared Bryan Thompson.
In the meantime, the team will just pick up the
pace, practice harder, and prepare for the next meet.

val Whitman College. The Bruins defeated the Mis
sionaries 3-0 in a non-conference game. The following
day, the Bruins look to score another win against

ished in.

"We had some good times and good running
against teams we don't normally see, like Pt. Loma,"
said Bekah Uimer (Senior, Seattle, WA). Ulmer took

first place for the George Fox team, coming in at 42nd
with a time of 19:03.11. The additional four top fin
ishers were Melody McCart (19:22.76, Sophomore,

.

Bruin defensive was not working well during the

friends," said Lafe Paulson (Freshman, Aumsville,

Volleyball

Whitworth.

I

Women's Soccer

Tumwater, WA) inMthplace, Rima Butler (19:35.51,

TRACEY HYDE

Senior, Shelton, WA) in 83rd place, Marissa Meritt
(20:00.89, Freshman, Portland, OR) in 109th place,
and junior Heather Peterson (20:22.9, Junior, rogue

Some exciting things are happening for the George
Fox University Women's Soccer team. They are

S t a l l W r i t e r, T h e C r e s c e n t

River, OR) finishing 137th.

OLitscoring their opponents 18-9 and have recorded
five shutouts. The Bruins are now 7-4 overall, and in
the NCIC they have a record of 4-4.

With these new statistics on the women's track

records, there are new performance records and sea

Last week they lost a hard fought ganie to Seattle

sons best.

Ulmer is the #10 Senior, McCart made #23 Ali-

University that ended with a score of 1-0.

Timc and #13 Sophomore, and Peterson qualifies for

Despite the loss, coach Byron Shenk thought the

team played well.

the Academic All-American.

The Bruins are practicing harder and doing their

"We had some great scoring opportunities, but
couldn't take advantage. The biggest difference be
tween us and Seattle was that they had better first-

best effort to run their best to bring home a title at
Nationals. The next meet is Bear Fete Invitational

out at Champoeg Park.

The women's XC team is excited, awaiting the
meet. The Bruins will be practicing until then, pre
paring to put their best foot forward and compete
forGFU.

Men's XC
ALLISON TOWNSEND

Stall Writer. The Crescent

The men's cross country team performed one of

the toughest races of the 1997 season Saturday, Oct.4.
Despite the trying race however, the George Fox
team ran one of their best races according to fresh

man runner, Jason Baugh (Freshman, Diamond Bar,
CA).

"Our team did a lot better, it was probably the
best race of the season so far," said Baugh.
The team pushed for first place at the Willamette

LESLIE SESSER
Sports Editor, The Crescent

George Fox volleyball made an amazing come

touch skills. They controlled the ball very well. Other
than that, we played a very even game," said Shenk
in a press release.

There have been some individual successes on the

team as well. Last week, forward Katrina Crabb 0r

back on Wednesday, Oct.8 against Linfield. The Bru
ins came back from being down about ten points in

HUo HS, Hawaii) scored her 19th and 20th career goal

the third game to win 15-3,15-4,16-14.

place in the school's career goals list. She passes Julie

The conference win brought Fox to a 5-1 season
record, and a 13-3 overall record.

Outside hitter Sharori Bamett (Sophomore, Salem,
OR) led the Bruin women in kills with 12 out of 26

attempts. FeUow outside hitter Michelle Harper (Se
nior, Monmouth, OR) had 10 kills for 24 attempts.
Jeimie Rennie (Junior, Tacoma, WA) led George

Fox with 15 assists, and Kari Guyer (Senior, Medford,
OR) also had 12 assists.

As the Bruins continue their pursuit of a NCIC
playoff berth, they will face off against Whitman and

Whitworth colleges this weekend in away games.

at George Fox, moving into sole possession of second

Jensen who scored 18 In the 1991-94 seasons. In first
1992-1995

""--de during the

seasons.

"

The goals of the team this year include staying

healthy and earning a Northwest Conference playof

berth. They are trying to avoid a repeat of the 1996

season when six starters were unable to play for sig

nificant portions of the year. This year thL Lve mto step into starting roles. expectea

bestwecanbe,"^saM

than I've ever seen." greater this year

Men's soccer 12
LESLIE SESSER

Sports Editor, The Crescent

Men's soccer faced tough opposition at home on
Saturday, Oct. 4, and eventually was shutout for the

second tiihe of the season. However, they were able
to turn around on the following Wednesday to shut
out Linfield 2-0 in overtime.

In the Seattle game, a couple of scores in the first

half was all the fifth ranked Seattle University needed
to dole out a conference loss to the Bruins.

Against Linfield, defender Jeff Wells (Junior,
Ridgefield, WA) scored his first goal of the season as

he was assisted by midfielder Wade Fleming (Junior,
Oregon City, OR). Within five minute of overtime, for
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Tonya Miller pursues basketball and M. Ed.

LESLIE SESSER

never played in a game, which

sports Editor, I he Crescent

Rarely does a sports player

have the chance to compete as
a graduate student, but this
year, there Is one.

Tonya MilJer is a basketball
player and a student in the

Master's of Education program
here at Fox.

Her eligibility to play ex
tends through the new season
that begins in November.

The women's basketball

high teadier. Matli,

left her with four more years of

coach at the time was influen

science, and com

eligibility.

tial in Miller's choice of basket

puters are topics

b a l l o v e r s o c c e r.

that she would like

She chose to continue to play

while she pursued her master's

"She was the first coach who

degree because of lier love for

really showed interest in me,"

the game.
"It's actually a lot of fun. 1
enjoy die people," she said. "I'm

to help students
leam more about.

s a i d M i l l e r.

This

will

be

loves of Miller's life. One of the

Miller's last year of
eligibility to play

very competitive, so 1 enjoy that

others is kids.

for the Bruins.

aspect."

"I love kids, any age," said
Miller. "Kids are actually a big

Miller began playing in third

Basketball is just one of the

H o w e v e r, s h e

says she is sure
that she will carry
many fond memo
ries of playing bas

Miller registered to play as a

grade, and has continued ever

freshman at George Fox,but she

She also played soccer in

day combine those two loves by

high school but decided that she

being a coach for a kids soccer

ketball here at Fox

only wanted to play one sport

or basketball team.

widi her when she

redshirted that year.

That means that that year she
practiced with the team, but

since.

part of my life."
Miller would like to some

in college.

She also wants to be a junior

graduates.

Tojii/n Miller

Pro baseball winds up to World Series
ROBB RECK
Staff Writer. Ttie Crescent

The Major League Baseball
playoffs are well on their way.

tional league divisional series,

Marlins have had their num

ation, but last year the posi

to prove they are the best in all

the Florida Marlins defeated

ber this year taking the season

of baseball.

the San Francisco Giants in

series 8-4.

tions were reversed.
The Indians Irad the best

record in the league last year
and were upset by the Orioles
in four games.

be some great ones.

three games in their best of five

In the ALCS we have a re

This year's playoffs feature

series. The Atlanta Braves beat

both major surprises and the

the Houston Astros soundly in
three games as well.
In the American League Di
visional Series, the match ups
were somewhat tighter.
In the series in which many,

peat of one of last years divi

reliable elite.

By far the biggest surprise
of the season was the San Fran
cisco Giants.
The

Giants

have

become

only the fourth team during
the 90's to go from last place
to win their division.

The Braves, Yankees, and
I n d i a n s h a v e b e c o m e fi x t u r e s

in the postseason in the last
few years, and they feature a
high payroll and even higher
expectations for the season.
The Marlins boosted them

selves into the playoffs with

the acquisition of a number of

big name players and one of
the highest team salaries in the
league.
The Mariners rode into the

playoffs on the backs of their

high powered offense and the

especially those from the Pa

sional playoffs.

The Indians and Orioles

met last year in a similar situ

This year's playoffs look to
I hope you have a chance to
take some time off from study
ing and watch a few games.
They should be good ones.

This year the Orioles hold
that best record, and they hope

Intramurals step up the pace

cific Northwest, expected an
upset, the Mariners were
beaten by the Orioles in four

Reckless Abandon was lead-

c ing the Western with six wins
0

°

c

games.

The Six Non-cubaiis were not

The biggest blow for the

<5: facing much competition with
§ their 7-0 hold over the Eastern

Mariners and their fans were

■Q r e a l m .

the pair of loses suffered while
Randy Johnson was pitching.
Baltimore's

^ Tnmi Storm could be a threat

to the 7-0 Micheal Slivkojftenm

Mussina

in Southern.

stepped forward and won the
pitching duel with Johnson

Play was to continue most

both times.

of last week, and the top teams

In the other ALDS, the
Cleveland Indians beat the
New York Yankees in a mild

from each division will be fac

ing off for the championship
s o o n .

There has been no intramu-

upset in a five game series.
After going ahead 2-1 in the

1 ral football action for the past
couple of weekends, but play

the Yankees could not
sturdy arm of Randy Johnson. series
win
another
game at Jacob's
The Astros need look no fur

ther than the "Killer B s to see
the secret to their success.

The combo of Biggio and

Central, dubbed by some Na

tional League Comedy Central
The first round of the play

offs is completed and there has
been little surprise. In the Na

continue through the champi
onships in early Nov.

the Indians.

Though it has met up with

The NLCS looks to be a

the Marlins with an offense

packed with big time hitters all
the way through should make

due to its lack of a quality for a great series.
t e a m .

will resume on Oct. 18 and

field in Cleveland and fell to

match. The Braves with
Bagwell lifted the Astros to the great
their Cy Young rotation versus
title in the National League

,

w and no losses,

Although the Braves have

been the dominant team in
baseball the last few years the

or resuming play.

LESLIE SESSER

NSSS.- factory

Free Inspection Anytime
Tires,Wheels, Shocks
Batteries, Brakes, Hitches

Alignment, Mufflers
538-2104

is expected to get under way

One undefeated team domi

Sports Editor, Ttie Crescent

As intramural volleyball
keeps kicking along, more in
tramural sports are starting up

nated each volleyball division,

as soon as possible.
3 on 3 basketball is also

Western, Eastern and South

scheduled to begin within the

ern, at press time.

next week.

George Fox Scoreboard
Men's Cross Country

Willamette Invitational

Women's Cross Country

§TlRE

some frustrating delays, tennis

Pacific Lutheran University

69

Southern Idaho

69

Eastern Oregon
Spokane

94
210

Willamette

220

Point Loma Nanaren
North Idaho

223
230

Western Oregon
George Fox

249

Women's Soccer

Seattle University GPU
1

0

Volleyball
GFU def. Linfield College
15-3,15-7,16-14

Spokane

51

Portland Rose Runners
Southern Idaho

105
143

Humboldt State

180

Pacific Lutheran University

187

L i n fi e l d

2 11

Mt. Hood Community College
Lane Community College

224

Alaska

240

Clark

241

Central Washington

289

Grassroots Track Club

302

George Fox

398

Men's Soccer

Seattle University GFU
2

0

G F U L i n fi e l d C o l l e g e
2

0
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World news briefs Ex Klan member testifies on
bombing
as a "pathological liar" and said
ALGERIA—During a US
Senate hearing on October 1,
1997, Middle East expert
Mary-Jane Deeb of the Middle
E a s t I n s t i t u t e t e s t i fi e d s h e b e

lieves that young, radical Is
lamists were responsible for
the recent massacres in a

struggle for turf.

Kashmiri Muslim separatists
while trekking in the
Himalayas in July 1995, for
blood and tissue samples.
The samples will be com
pared with those taken from a
corpse exhumed from a grave
at Akingam village in Jammu
and Kashmir State's Anantnag
Valley in late September. A
captured Kashmiri militant is
reported to have had told in
terrogators that the body was
tha t of one of the four Western
e r s .

where the massacres took place
appear to have voted for Islam
ists. The security forces are not
intervening because Islamists
are killing Islamists and de
stroying themselves in the pro

PERU—According to an
October 2,1997, report by the
Miami-based daily El Nuevo
Heraldo, government forces
are on alert for possible attacks
by members of the Maoist in
surgent group Shining Path
(SL) during the month of Oc

cess."

t o b e r.

There has been speculation
recently that the military may

During September, attacks
by the SL in the jungle region
of the Upper Huallaga left 12
people dead. Additionally, at
least 500 people have fled their
area homes to escape the vio

She said, "Most of the areas

even have been behind some of
the massacres in an effort to

discredit the government and
force a return to military rule.
Some of the massacres oc

lence.

tions; however, in one instance
it took three hours for the se

curity forces to respond.
A cease-fire, ordered by the

bassy reports that on Septem

ber 25,1997, an American citi
zen tourist was the victim of a

shooting at a bar and restau
rant, in Freeport, Grand
Bahama.

The shooting occurred out
side the "Ruby Swiss," a res

The

dead

included

fi v e

peasant members of civilian
defense groups and at least
seven others which the guer
rillas suspected of cooperating
with government counter-in
surgency campaigns.
Go\'ernment forces claim to

have captured over 150 rebels
and 200 arms during the same

Princess Hotel and Casino, the

time frame.

treated and later released from

a hospital.
Local authorities, realizing
crime is escalating, recently
announced and implemented
a "Zero Tolerance" policy to
wards crime in Nassau.

Preliminary indications re
flect the "Zero Tolerance" pro
gram has, increased the num
ber of arrests but it is too early
to judge its impact on overall
crime in the community.
Statistically, the crime rate in
the nation of islands is rela

tively low. Even so, visitors can
help themselves avoid becom
ing a victim by staying away
from secluded beaches and sel

former white supremacist said
Tuesday he firmly believes a
former ally is the one responsible
for the Oklahoma City federal
building bombing.

tante who as an undercover fed
eral informant infiltrated the
northeastern Oklahoma white

supremacist endave of Elohim
City, said earlier that Mahon and

S L O VA K I A

—Robert

guilty of committing this bomb
ing," Jolinny Lee Clary told re
porters as he prepared to testify
before tlie county grand jury in
vestigating the April 19, 1995,
blast. "I believe the grand jury
needs to listen to what I say."

Westerners, kidnapped by

bombing.

In the days immediately after
the bombing, the U.S. Depart

Aryan Resistance, took the Fifth
Amendment and refused to tes

ment of Justice issued composite

tify when he was called before the
grand jury earlier. He has denied
any connection with the bomb
ing, whidi killed 168 people and
injured more tlian 500 others.
Clary, the former grand
dragon of the Oklahoma Ku Klux
Klan who lias become a preacher,
is the third person to say publidy
they believe Mahon may have

drawings of two suspecte, identi

been connected with the bomb

GOA, India—India is facing
its own version of Watergate
after a series of taped tele
phone conversations emerged
to greatly embarrass top poli
ticians and one of the largest
business houses here.

The wiretap tapes emerged
mysteriously, making head
lines in The Indian Express, a
prominent national daily
newspaper heree, bringing

Holub, the reputed top crime
boss in the city of Kosice, was
shot and killed on October 5,
1997, while in the intensive care

ernment.

unit of a Bratislava hospital,
where he being treated as
a result of a previous assassina
tion attempt two weeks earlier.

raged criticism from the gov
Dubbed as "The Tata Tapes"
by the media, the published
transcripts claim that top ex
ecutives of Indian business—

including one of the largest

Police said the assailant

Indian business houses, the

"climbed up to...the second

Tatas—allegedly tried to use
high-level political and other
connections to get off the hook
in a shocking criminal case that

floor, to the \vindow of the intensi\'e care ward at around two

o'clock on Sunday morning"
and fired tlirough a closed win

linked them to terrorism.

dow and blinds with a machine

Executives of one of the Tata

gun, hitting Holub several

companies, Tata Tea, have been
charged with having links

times.

The earlier attack on Holub

with insurgents fighting the

took place in the bar of
Bratislava's luxury Danube

Indian government in North-

Hotel.

^

^

fied as John Doe 1 and John Doe

2. McVeigh, who was arrested on
a German national, Andreas

Strassmeir, were casing the build

Interstate 35 in northern Okla
homa some 70 minutes after the

ing.

bombing, was subsequently iden

Howe worked undercover for

the federal Bureau of Alcohol, To
bacco and Firearms and said she

tified as John Doe 1.
After a massive search, the

government said it had deter

warned her federal contacts

mined that John Doe 2 was an

about a bomb plot when she re
ported Mahon and Strassmeir
were checking out the building.
The grand jury is scheduled to
hear Howe on Wednesday.

Army enlisted man who had no

Mahon has referred to Howe

East India.

Indian Express splashed its
front-page with excerpts of

ficials ... were reportedly asked
to intercede," the paper re
ported. Other politicians had
also been approached by the
head of the Tata companies,
Ratan Tata, it said.

The Tata case has already
taken many serious and sur
prising turns. There was gen
e r a l s h o c k w h e n t h e Ta t a c o m

pany was accused of financial

connection with the bombing.

Agents said the man had been at
the same truck rental facility in

Kansas around the time that

McVeigh rented the truck.

industrialists lobbied in secret

nations were solicited for spe
cific acts of terrorism, how

ever; the payments were ap

parently made chiefly to main
tain labor security on Tataowned tea plantations.

Reacting strongly and
somewhat strangely, the In
dian government called for an
inquiry into what it termed as

Liberation Front of Assam re

lated to protection for its teagrowing operations in the
northeastern India province
world-renowned for its teas.

The Tata group of compa
nies, which has long ranked
among the largest industrial
groups in the country, has a
dominant presence in India
and produces a range of prod
ucts from tea to cement.

The new allegations are as
unusual as payments from
General Motors to the IRA

would be, but are also thought
to be the result of a central gov

the "tapping of the tele
phones" of the noted industri

alists, indicating that there
may be little likelihood of gov
ernment action against Tata.

Without categorically deny
ing the veracity of the Indian
Express reports, officials and

executives charged the paper

ernment failure to control the

with "sensationalism".

violence-prone separatist

Tata group chairman Ratan
Tata is expected to issue a state
ment in a "few days," the com

movement in Assam.

India's troubled northeast is

one of the regions where the
central government and the

to get top officials and politi

groups from breaking away for
much of post-independence

cians to bail out the Tata com

India's 50 years of existence.

of an ongoing criminal gang

p a n y.

war. Earlier in the year, another
reputed criminal gang boss,
Miroslav Sykora, and his body
guard were shot dead outside
the Holiday Inn in Bratislava.

There is no indication that do

links to the secessionist United

of Holub ap
pears to be part

The murder

proached the relatives of four

town area the morning of the

from Kansas.

state has waged an intense
tions that showed top Indian struggle to keep secessionist

nounced that they had ap

McVeigh in a truck in the down

tenced to death. The government
contends he touched off the
bomb, whidi he had in a rented
truck he drove to Oklahoma City

what it said were conversa

1997, Indian authorities an

worker, said he told the grand jury
he saw Mahon with Timothy

the actual bombing and was sen

Mahon, leader of the Wliite

immediate denials and out

dom-traveled roads after dark.

INDIA— On October 5,

Clary was a con man.
David Snider, a warehouse

McVeigh, a 29-year-old former
Army sergeant, was convicted of

"I believe Dennis Mahon is

Writer, American Reporter

taurant located next to the

most popular tourist destina
tion in Freeport. The victim
was grazed by a bullet. He was

Howe, the former Tulsa debu
CITY—A

FREDERICK NORONHA

may clarify what groups are
behind the bloodletting.
Em

OKLAHOMA

India Watergate in the making

Islamic Salvation Front, which
went into effect on October 1,

US

City federal building. Carol

Writer, American Reporter

ing.
Although Clary said Mahon
talked about blowing up build
ings, Mahon nex'er made a spe
cific tlireat against the Oklahoma

curred near military installa

BAHAMAS—The

BILL JOHNSON

pany said.

Sunday magazine, pub

lished from the eastern Indian
city of Calcutta close to India's

so-called Tea Belt, reported

that "nearly all" tea compa

"The Tata Tapes reveal that,
among others, two former In
dian Prime Ministers, H.D.

dia that the police have directly

nies operating in the region
regularly pay insurgents in the

accused a leading corporate
house of funding an under

Deve Gowda and Chandra

ground organization associ

20 billion rupees (about US

Shekhar, and several senior of

This is the first time in In

ated with overt terrorism.

area to buy peace.

India's tea industry earned
$600 million) in 1996 and em

ploys nearly 500,000 people.

